SEPTOCAINE®
Articaine Hydrochloride 4% and Epinephrine
• #01A100: Septocaine 1:100,000 Injection (Articaine Hydrochloride 4% and Epinephrine)
• #01A200: Septocaine 1:200,000 Injection (Articaine Hydrochloride 4% and Epinephrine)

Predictable duration of anesthesia: up to 60 minutes for infiltration injections and 120 minutes for nerve blocks
• Fast onset (1 to 9 minutes) to avoid delay before effective analgesia is achieved

BUY 1, GET 1 BOX OF BIOROOT FLOW

BioRoot® Flow
Bioactive Mineral Root Canal Sealer
• #01E050: 1 (2g) syringe, 1 finger grip, 20 application tips

BUY 1, GET 1 BOX OF BIORoot FLOW

Biodentine® XP
All of Biodentine’s science with a whole new eXPerience!

BUY 1 STARTER PACK | GET 1 ADDITIONAL BOX OF XP 200 & XP 500

OraSoothe®
All natural, drug-free, FDA cleared oral hydrogel wound dressing

BUY 3 PROFESSIONAL RINSES | GET 1 HYGIENE RINSE
BUY 1 5 PACK OF SOCKIT GEL | GET 1 5 PACK OF SOCKIT GEL

Buy 3, get 1 Hygiene Rinse
Buy 1, get 1 5 Pack of Sockit Gel

OraSoothe®
All natural, drug-free, FDA cleared oral hydrogel wound dressing

BUY 1 BOX OF XP 200 | GET 1 BOX OF XP 500

 Offers valid July 1 through September 30, 2024. Not to be combined with any other offers and are subject to change. Promotional offers are stocked and shipped with your order by your dealer. Questions about Septodont products? Call our friendly customer service team at 800-872-8305 or visit septodontusa.com to learn more.

septodontusa.com from the manufacturer of Septocaine®

LEARN MORE ABOUT SEPTODONT PRODUCTS
SEPTOJECT® NEEDLES
Standard, XL, and Evolution
All Needles: 100 needles per box

- Septoject Standard: Triple Bevel Design
  - #01N1252: 25g Long
  - #01N1271: 27g Short
  - #01N1272: 27g Long
  - #01N1300: 30g X-Short
  - #01N1305: 30g Short
- Septoject XL: Large bore design – 43% wider than a standard needle
  - #01N1500: 27g Short (Infiltration)
  - #01N1550: 27g Long (Block)
- Septoject Evolution: Innovative patented scalpel-designed bevel
  - #01N1600: 27g Short
  - #01N1630: 30g Short
  - #01N1650: 30g X-Short

OraVerse®
Phentolamine Mesylate
#99210: 1 blister of 10 x 1.7ml glass cartridges

The first and only local anesthetic reversal agent.

BUY 1, GET 1
BOX OF ORAVERSE

Aspirating Syringes
For injection of local anesthetic solution

- #01N2100: petite syringe (blue)
- #01N2105: fusion syringe (titanium)
- #01N2110: standard syringe (gold)
- #01N2120: petite syringe (pink)

BUY 2, GET 1
BOX OF SEPTOJECT NEEDLES

Plastalgin
Alginate impression material

- #01C1000: Quick Set 1 x 16oz bag (apricot flavor)
- #01C1100: Regular Set 1 x 16oz bag (apple flavor)

BUY 1, GET 1
BAG OF REGULAR SET

LEARN MORE ABOUT SEPTODONT PRODUCTS

Offers valid July 1 through September 30, 2024. Not to be combined with any other offers and are subject to change. Promotional offers are stocked and shipped with your order by your dealer. Questions about Septodont products? Call our friendly customer service team at 800-872-8305 or visit septodontusa.com to learn more.